**Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CPX4</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Video Input</td>
<td>1 x S-video, 1 x Composite, 1 x Component (Y, Pb/Cb, Pr/Cr)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Input (2)</td>
<td>Dongle input x 2, Component input x 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video Input (3)</td>
<td>Dongle input x 2, Component input x 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolutions</td>
<td>Support resolutions from 640 x 480 to UXGA (1600 x 1200)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brightness</td>
<td>3000 lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contrast Ratio</td>
<td>1000:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keystone Correction</td>
<td>± 50 degrees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspect Ratio</td>
<td>Auto, 4:3, 16:9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SD Card Slot**

- SD card slot

**Terminals**

- USB storage
- Computer input (1)
- S-Video
- LAN
- Audio Out
- Audio In
- Kensington Lock
- USB (Mouse Control)
- Composite Video
- *Also compatible with component signal*

**Projection Distance**

- A: LCD projection-screen distance
- B: Screen height from lens center to top
- C: Screen height from lens center to bottom

- Typical Focus lens height: 79mm (3.1"")

**Dimensions**

- Width: 205mm (8.07")
- Height: 73mm (2.87")
- Depth: 65mm (2.56")
- Weight: 714mm (2.8")
- Pressure: 196mm (2.1")
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**All Your Presentations will be Smart and Smooth.**

**Portable LCD Projector**

CPX4

Printed in Japan (H) NM-XXXX 0708
Packed with Functions that Ensure Smart and Smooth Presentations.

- Light weight and compact size, plus high brightness.
  With light weight of 1.8kg (4 lbs.), compact size of 274 x 205mm (10.79" x 8.07"), and only 65mm (2.56") thin, the projector is easy to carry. And because it provides 2,000 ANSI Lumens, presentations or lectures can be given even in bright rooms so the audience can take notes.

- Give presentations without the need for a PC or cables.
  Here’s real convenience: all you need to give a presentation is your projector and a USB storage device. You don’t have to carry a laptop with you. Because you don’t need to connect cables, there is less clutter on the table and you can start your presentation quickly without keeping your audience waiting.

- Huge images, even in limited spaces.
  Projecting huge 60" images at a distance of 1.5m (4.9 ft) makes this model ideal for meeting rooms or classrooms with limited space. Text, charts and videos are all easier to see, And they are perfect for cart-top use because they can be placed near the screen.

- Low noise does not disturb audience concentration.
  The projector has a quiet design, with noise output of only 29dBA (Whisper mode). You can use it in small meeting rooms or classrooms without being bothered by fan noise. Your audience will be able to hear you clearly and concentrate fully on the subject matter.

Packed with Wireless Presentations and Network Functions

- Quick and Easy Network Presentations
  Hitachi’s new RFU LiveViewer software provides a quick and easy connection wired for setting up a wired or wireless network presentation. Just input the Pass Code shown on the screen for convenient network presentations via wired or wireless connection.

- Wireless Multi-User Presentations
  Make the most of your meetings by:
  • Wireless Presentation capability (no need to pass around a connection cable).
  • Displaying up to four individual computer presentations at the same time.
  Individual user names can be displayed for the connected computers, making it easy to keep track of the displayed presentations.

- E-mail Alerts
  E-mail notification is set for routine maintenance and error conditions.

- Scheduling Functions
  You can schedule routine and special projector events, including power on, power off, input selection and other settings.

- “MY IMAGE” - Image Transfer, Storage and Recall over LAN
  Images can be transferred* over a LAN to individual multiple projectors. These images are stored in the projector’s memory and can be displayed using the “MY IMAGE” feature of the projector. “MY IMAGE” can be recalled displayed locally using the projector’s remote control or remotely over the LAN.

- Data Storage via a Network
  By connecting an external hard disk to the projector, image data can be transmitted and deleted via a network. In addition, image data on the hard disk can be transmitted to a computer.

Versatile Security and Superior Usability Functions Keep Your Projector Safe and Secure

- Limit Users with PIN Lock and My Screen PIN Lock
  PIN Lock ensures that only those who know the PIN can use the projector. My Screen PIN Lock in a certain image as the startup screen. Using a school name or company logo, for example, makes it clear who owns the projector to prevent use by unauthorized persons.

- Transition Detector Prevents Unauthorized Use
  Even if someone takes the projector without authorization, they cannot use it.

- Template Function
  When projecting onto a whiteboard or blackboard this feature projects lines, making writing on the board easier. Various types of line patterns can be selected.

- Security Features
  • Close Caption Function
  • Automatic Time Adjustment
  • Control Monitoring via Web Browser
  • Auto Vertical Keystone Correction
  • Motion Adaptive Progressive Scan
  • R2 Full Down
  • Noise Reduction
  • Equalizing Gamma Function
  • My Button + My Screen
  • 3-Second Quick Start
  • Direct Power On/Off
  • Blackboard or Whiteboard Modes
  • Input Source Naming
  • Reservation Print and Custom Modes
  • Serial No. Label on Side

* Requires additional PC software. Download available directly from Hitachi’s website, please refer to your owner’s manual or Hitachi retailer for additional details.